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InTrodUcTIon
during the great recession and its aftermath, millions of amer-
icans lost their jobs and were thrown into poverty. But national
unemployment and poverty statistics do not tell the whole story.
The recession has also affected the economic security of millions
of americans who have managed to keep their jobs. although
they are often overlooked, the number of low-income working
families has been increasing steadily, resulting in a shrinking
middle class and challenging a fundamental assumption that in
america, work pays. 
new data from the U.S. census Bureau show that in 2010, there
were more than 10 million low-income working families in the
United States.2 Between 2007 and 2010, the share of working
families who are low-income—earning less than 200 percent of
the official poverty threshold—increased from 28 percent to 31
percent. This means that nearly one in three working families in
the United States is struggling to meet basic needs. 
although low-income working families remain mostly invisible
to policymakers, these families are comprised of workers who
form the backbone of our economy: working the cash registers,
keeping our homes and businesses clean, preparing our food,
and helping care for our children and elderly relatives. during
these grave economic times, policymakers must choose to invest
in these low-income workers and their families. Such
investments are vital for the United States to maintain a strong,
growing economy as well as to promote economic mobility and
“reduce the personal, social and economic costs imposed by low
wages and poverty” in america.3
Supported by the annie e. casey, Ford, joyce, and Mott founda-
tions, The Working Poor Families Project (WPFP) is a national
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Key Findings for 2010
 The number of low-income
working families has increased
for three straight years, and
now stands at 10.2 million. 
 More than 46 million people,
including 23 million children,
lived in low-income working
families, an increase of 1.6
million people from 2009.
 In 21 states—mostly in the
South and West—a third or
more of all working families are
low-income.
 Forty-four percent of working
families with at least one
minority parent were low-
income, twice the proportion of
white working families (22
percent).
 The richest 20 percent of
working families take home
nearly half of all income.
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initiative to strengthen state policies that can
assist families striving to work their way into the
middle class and achieve economic security. For the
past decade, WPFP has analyzed the conditions of
working families, noting the magnitude of the prob-
lem as well as the inadequacy of public policies to
serve working families. This new analysis, with the
latest U.S. census Bureau data available, shows
that the economic turmoil of the great recession
has raised the problem to a critical level, creating
even greater challenges for working families in
their drive for economic mobility and security.
More WorKIng FaMIlIeS STrUggle To
MaKe endS MeeT
The great recession has led to a broad-based
decline in americans’ economic security. jobs
became scarce, incomes and home values dropped,
and levels of income inequality increased. Between
2009 and 2010, the number of working families
dropped by nearly 800,000 as many workers lost
their jobs or left the labor force altogether.
however, those who have managed to stay
employed have also been affected by the economic
downturn. Many formerly middle-class families
have fallen below the low-income threshold because
of pay cuts, reductions in work hours, or involun-
tary moves to part-time employment.4 Middle-class
incomes were in decline even before the recession,
but the economic downturn exacerbated this trend.5
Since 2007, there has been a steady increase in the
proportion of working families below the low-
income threshold (see Figure 1). In 2010, there
were 10.2 million low-income working families
living in the United States, 125,000 more than the
previous year. The number of people living in low-
income working families increased by 1.6 million. 
The large majority of working families—about 90
percent—earn enough money to stay above the
census Bureau’s official poverty threshold.
however, many of these families are among the
“near-poor,” struggling to pay for basic expenses,
such as housing, health care, child care, and trans-
portation.6 In 2010, 62 percent of low-income
working families—the majority of whom are
renters—spent more than a third of their income on
housing.7
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Many poor and low-income workers lack the train-
ing or skills needed to succeed in america’s
knowledge economy. Increasingly, workers need a
college degree, credential, or other specialized
training to find a job with decent wages, good bene-
fits, and opportunities for advancement. In 2010,
the unemployment rate for those without a high-
school diploma was 14.9 percent, compared with 5.4
percent unemployment among those with a bache-
lor’s degree. The median weekly earnings for
college graduates ($1,038) were more than double
those of high school dropouts ($444).8
a recent national study forecast that 63 percent of
all job openings occurring by 2018 will require
workers to have some level of postsecondary educa-
tion. Public systems, however, are not producing
enough college-educated individuals to meet work-
force demands.9 In 2010, three in 10 low-income
working families had at least one parent without a
high-school diploma. In more than half of low-
income working families, no parent had any
education beyond high-school, putting them at a
severe disadvantage in terms of job security, earn-
ings, and potential economic mobility.
regIonal PaTTernS
although working families are struggling across
the country, some states are faring worse than
others. In 21 states, a third or more of all working
families are low-income, and all but one of these
states—Indiana—are located in the South or West
(see Figure 2). In arkansas, Mississippi, and new
Mexico, more than 40 percent of working families
are low-income, while connecticut and new hamp-
shire have the lowest proportion of low-income
working families, at 18 percent each. These state-
level patterns reflect variations in cost of living as
well as differences in workers’ education levels and
skills and the types of available jobs. estimates of
low-income working families in each state are
shown in the appendix. 
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california, Florida, and Texas stand out in terms of
their absolute numbers of low-income working
families. In 2010, these three states accounted for
30 percent of all low-income working families in the
country. In fact, california and Texas were home to
more than a million low-income working families
each. 
Many states with high concentrations of low-
income working families are also facing serious
budget gaps, making it more difficult to address the
needs of poor and low-income families.10 Michigan
recently cut funding for its earned Income Tax
credit by two-thirds, leaving lower-income families
with less after-tax income. arizona, california,
delaware, Massachusetts, new Mexico, South
carolina, Wisconsin, and Washington have also
scaled back or eliminated programs that provided a
safety net for low-income working families.11
racIal/eThnIc dIFFerenceS
economic security is often out of reach for working
families headed by minority parents, who are less
likely to have the education and technical skills
needed to earn higher incomes. In 2010, 44 percent
of working families with at least one minority
parent were low-income, twice the proportion of
white working families (22 percent). 
The changing racial/ethnic composition of the U.S.
labor force is a contributing factor in the rise in
low-income working families. Immigration trends
and higher fertility among minorities have put the
United States on a path to become “majority-minor-
ity,” when less than 50 percent of the population
will be non-hispanic white. as the minority share
of the labor force increases, the proportion of work-
ing families who are low-income is also expected to
grow. 
however, there are state and regional differences in
the racial/ethnic makeup of low-income working
families. african american families are most
concentrated in the deep South, latinos in the
Southwest, whites in appalachia, and native amer-
icans in the Midwest. It’s important for
policymakers to understand this diversity across
different geographic areas when formulating poli-
cies and programs to improve low-income families’
economic prospects.
IncoMe IneqUalITy
The richest 20 percent of working families take
home nearly half (47 percent) of all income (see
Figure 3).12 In 2010, those at the top of the
economic ladder earned nearly 10 times the income
of those at the bottom.13 although working families
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form the backbone of america’s middle class, today,
fewer working families are earning enough money
to meet basic needs, contributing to the growing
economic divide between families at different ends
of the income scale. 
The divide between high- and low-income families
goes beyond economics. Increasingly, families from
different economic strata are also sorted into differ-
ent neighborhoods, schools, and social networks.14
as a result, these families and their children are at
risk of becoming isolated from educational and
economic opportunities that could provide a path
out of poverty.
chIldren
In 2010, more than 46 million people were living in
low-income working families, including 23 million
children. In just one year, from 2009 to 2010, the
number of children in low-income working families
increased by more than 500,000. It’s often assumed
that children are poor because their parents are not
working, but in 2010, more than 70 percent of all
low-income children were members of working
families.
children living in poverty tend to have worse
health and educational outcomes than children
growing up in more affluent families.15 For many
children, poverty persists into adolescence and
adulthood and is associated with higher risk of
dropping out of school, teens having children, and
lower earnings for young adults.16
nationwide, more than one in three children in
working families (36 percent) are low-income. What
message is conveyed to these youth—our future
workforce—whose parents work hard but still
struggle to make ends meet? Many children will
follow the same educational and work trajectories
as their parents, and poverty will carry over from
one generation to the next. For policymakers, the
challenge is to increase economic opportunities for
low-income parents so they can provide the neces-
sary resources for their children to succeed in
school and, eventually, the workforce.
IMPlIcaTIonS
This new analysis of U.S. census Bureau data
shows that the great recession has exacerbated an
already serious american challenge: Too many
hard-working families do not earn enough income
to achieve economic security. It also shows a wide
economic divide between working families at the
top of the economic ladder and those at the bottom.
adding to this problem is the increasing recognition
that economic mobility in america is not as robust
as generally believed. researchers at the Boston
Federal reserve proclaimed this 10 years ago in a
study showing that less than half of low-wage fami-
lies advanced into the middle class during the
1990s, fewer than had advanced in the 1970s.17
More recently, the Pew charitable Trusts’ economic
Mobility Project found in a 2011 poll that 59
percent of parents believe their children will have a
harder time moving up the economic ladder than
they did.18 and a november 14, 2011 Time
magazine cover story questioned the U.S. belief
that anyone who works hard can achieve the amer-
ican dream of economic advancement and security;
the story noted that the United States trails other
nations in relative economic mobility, including
european nations such as denmark, germany, and
even France.19
Federal and state policymakers have failed to
address these challenges sufficiently in the past.
now the problem is even more severe and the
conditions for taking policy actions are more
constrained. yet policymakers cannot afford to
ignore the declining economics of working families;
prior warnings that inaction will threaten
“economic growth, international competiveness,
and, potentially even our cohesiveness as a nation”
seem alarmingly accurate today.20
The United States requires a sustained
commitment from federal and state governments to
ensure that hard-working families have a viable
opportunity to achieve economic advancement and
security. Such a commitment must be followed with
specific policy actions at both levels of government.
at this critical time, policymakers must give prior-
ity to investing public resources and enacting
public policies that:
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 expand the number of low-skilled adults
who enroll in education and skills
development programs and obtain
postsecondary credentials that can facilitate
economic mobility.
 Improve wages, benefits, and supports for
low-income working families and stimulate
the creation of significantly more good jobs.
 regularly assess the challenges america’s
working families face and the adequacy and
success of government policies that facilitate
these families’ drive for economic
advancement and security.
The entire nation has an important stake in ensur-
ing that all working families succeed, and that
public investments are used to increase the success
of low-income working families. Moreover, the
demands of the global economy make it imperative
that policymakers at all levels of government
commit to addressing this challenge.
low-income working families want nothing more
than other americans: the opportunity to achieve
economic mobility and security and to contribute to
the country’s overall prosperity and well-being. We
must act now to renew america’s promise that work
pays.
For questions about this policy brief or the
Working Poor Families Project contact:
Brandon roberts
robert3@starpower.net
(301) 657-1480
The WorKIng Poor
FaMIlIeS ProjecT
Strengthening State Policies for 
america’s Working Poor
Millions of american breadwinners work
hard to support their families. But, despite
their determination and effort, many are
mired in low-wage jobs that provide
inadequate benefits and offer few
opportunities for advancement. In fact,
nearly 1 in 3 american working families
now earn wages so low that they have
difficulty surviving financially.
launched in 2002 and currently supported
by the annie e. casey, Ford, joyce and
Mott foundations, The Working Poor
Families Project is a national initiative
that works to improve these economic
conditions. The project partners with state
nonprofit organizations and supports their
policy efforts to better prepare america’s
working families for a more secure
economic future. 
For more information:
www.workingpoorfamilies.org
7States ranked by percent of
low-income working families
number of low-income work-
ing families (000s)
number of working
families (000s)
Percent of working families
that are low-income rank
United States 10,234 32,790 31 n.r.
arkansas 126 303 42 49
Mississippi 131 309 42 49
new Mexico 88 216 41 48
Idaho 72 184 39 47
arizona 249 662 38 44
oklahoma 152 404 38 44
Texas 1,130 2,963 38 44
South carolina 171 466 37 43
Florida 624 1,739 36 40
georgia 388 1,086 36 40
Tennessee 232 646 36 40
alabama 171 486 35 36
louisiana 167 477 35 36
north carolina 360 1,023 35 36
West virginia 58 168 35 36
Indiana 233 692 34 33
Montana 34 101 34 33
oregon 134 391 34 33
california 1,323 4,005 33 30
Kentucky 149 445 33 30
nevada 94 285 33 30
Missouri 201 625 32 29
Kansas 97 312 31 24
nebraska 64 205 31 24
ohio 366 1,193 31 24
South dakota 27 87 31 24
Utah 110 354 31 24
Maine 39 131 30 22
Michigan 304 1,002 30 22
Illinois 397 1,390 29 20
new york 572 1,997 29 20
delaware 26 94 28 17
vermont 17 62 28 17
Wisconsin 172 606 28 17
colorado 150 558 27 14
Iowa 92 335 27 14
north dakota 19 71 27 14
Pennsylvania 327 1,257 26 11
rhode Island 26 100 26 11
Washington 183 712 26 11
Wyoming 16 63 25 10
Minnesota 138 592 23 8
virginia 201 880 23 8
hawaii 28 134 21 7
alaska 16 83 20 5
new jersey 194 987 20 5
Maryland 128 658 19 3
Massachusetts 130 683 19 3
connecticut 72 391 18 1
new hampshire 25 139 18 1
district of columbia 11 39 28 n.r.
Puerto rico 216 323 67 n.r.
n.r. = not ranked. See endnote #2 for a detailed definition of low-income working families. 
Source: U.S. census Bureau, american community Survey.
appendix: Working Families Below 200 Percent of Poverty, by State, 2010
endnoTeS
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